
Welcome Message 

shared on IOSH blueprint as well as 

the “No Time to Lose” campaign 

which focused on health hazards of 

silica and asbestos. Riding on the 

success of the conference, ‘Forum 

on Workplace Safety and Health’ 

was another highlight of the year 

which saw the collaboration among 

various WSH organisations.  

IOSH Singapore is dedicated to   

provide continuous support and 

provide a platform for members to 

upgrade their knowledge and skills. 

I urge our members to come       

forward and participate in our    

upcoming events.   
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 Health & Safety Reading Corner 

“Time flies and one year has 

passed. Since the appointment of 

the new exco committee in April 

2016, every one of them have put in 

their fullest effort to drive our 

branch and commit themselves  

relentlessly to make every event a 

successful one. I am proud to say 

that we have made it! 

With the members’ support, we 

have a remarkable year with the 

completion of many successful 

events. In August, IOSH was well 

represented in ‘The Singapore WSH 

Conference 2016’ where IOSH UK 

representatives participated and  

Dear IOSH Members, 

I would like to take this opportunity 

to invite all of you to IOSH Christ-

mas and New Year Networking 

Night on 21st December 2016 to 

celebrate the joyous occasion and 

network with various WSH Profes-

sional Organisations. Do look out 

for IOSH family day in coming 

months and we are looking forward 

to a whole new exciting 2017. 

See you all there!” 

Best regards and wishes, 

Bhupendra Singh Baliyan 

Chair, Singapore Branch 

NEW GROUP 

PHOTO 

http://www.iosh.co.uk/Membership/Our-membership-network/Our-Branches/Singapore-Branch.aspx
http://www.iosh.co.uk/Membership/Our-membership-network/Our-Branches/Singapore-Branch.aspx
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Singapore was present to give a 

presentation on ‘Nurturing com-

mitted and capable leadership 

teams throughout your organisa-

tion.’  

 

During the conference, IOSH Singa-

pore members also met up with Er. 

Ho Siong Hin, WSH Commission of 

MOM Singapore with his delegates 

from MOM.  

On the 20th – 21st June 2016, IOSH 

Singapore branch members attend-

ed the IOSH Annual Conference held 

in UK, London EXCEL with the 

theme ‘Influential Leadership:  de-

livering impact – Sustaining 

change’. This flagship event pro-

vides a platform to meet with inter-

nationally renowned specialists and 

best-in-class speakers.  

 

The session was kicked off by Dr 

Karen McDonnell, President IOSH, 

who emphasised the values of OSH 

leaders to lead and influence 

throughout the entire organisation. 

There were various speakers pre-

sented on key concepts addressing  

the influential aspect of 

health & safety profes-

sionals, future of health 

& safety, occupational 

health such as mental 

well-being and techno-

logical advancement.  

 

One of the keynote speaker, Sir Clive 

Wood, Rugby coach of England team, 

shared on managing and leading a high-

performance team using the TCUP the-

ory (T-Thinking, C-Correctly, U-Under, 

P-Pressure) to achieving 2003 Rugby 

World Cup Championship.  

 

Dr Jukka Takala, Senior consultant of 

Ministry of Manpower (MOM)  

IOSH Annual Conference 
20—21 June 2016, Flagship event in UK, London EXCEL 

IPAF Asia Conference & Showcase 
20—21 July 2016, Singapore  On the 20th and 21st July 2016, rep-

resentative from IOSH Singapore 

Branch attended the International 

Powered Access Federation (IPAF) 

Asia Conference held at ITE College 

West, Singapore. IPAF is a not-for-

profit organisation which aims to 

promote the safe and effective use 

of powered access equipment 

worldwide by providing sound 

technical advice and information, 

strong influence, safety initiatives, 

training programmes and interpre-

tation of legislation and standards. 
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IPAF Asia Conference & Showcase – Cont’d 

installed or fitted in MEWPs and 

MCWPs. 

There were many experienced speak-

ers shared about the maintenance of 

MEWPs, modern applications of 

MCWPs and the concerted efforts in 

crafting the ‘Code of Practice for Safe 

Use of MEWPs’ which is expected to 

be released by the end of this year. 

At the conference, we met members 

from the Master Builders Association 

Malaysia (MBAM), who are the prime 

mover and recognised voice of the 

Malaysian construction industry. 

During the short meeting with the 

President of MBAM, Mr Foo Chek 

Lee, common goals for safety and 

health were shared and has gracious-

ly presented a memorabilia to our 

Branch Chairman, Mr. Bhupendra 

Singh Baliyan.  

The IPAF website offers a wealth of 

technical guidance on the safe and 

effective use of powered ac-

cess equipment which may be 

useful to you. Click here to 

download.  

 

The conference is co-organised with 

Singapore Institution of Safety Officers 

(SISO). Conference Day 1, focused on 

the safety and productivity of Mobile 

Elevated Work Platforms (MEWPs) and 

Mast Climbing Work Platforms 

(MCWPs) while Day 2 focused on     

marketing and business opportunities.  

One of the keynote speakers, Alan 

Loux, Vice-President of Global     

Marketing at JLG Industries present-

ed on the ‘Future of MEWPs’. He 

shared that technology is an enabler 

of continuous improvement and it 

paves the way to a more productive 

and efficient workplace. Innovative 

sensors can be integrated into the 

equipment to alert workers of the 

dangers in their surroundings. Some 

applications of these sensors serve to 

detect the presence of high voltage 

wirings or slow down the equipment 

when an object is detected in its sur-

roundings. Being in the vanguard of 

technology, the potential for acci-

dent avoidance is limitless.  

The Principal Specialist in Engineer-

ing Safety from Ministry of Manpow-

er (MOM) Singapore discussed the 

duty of manufacturers and suppliers, 

occupiers, employers and users with 

reference to the WSH Act. She em-

phasised that it is an offence to by-pass 

or remove the safety devices  

Walk-a-Jog at Labrador Park   

30th July 2016, Singapore 

thorough warm up from head to toe 

and we were off to a great start. 

Along the way, we got to see war 

relics from World War II nestled 

within the  tranquil nature reserve.  

On the 30th July 2016 at 9.30 am, mem-

bers of the IOSH Singapore Branch took 

a little time out of their busy schedule 

to have a brisk walk at Labrador Park. 

Tender hints of sunshine and the con 

constant gentle breeze made the 

walk extremely pleasurable.  

Our Branch Chairman, Mr. Bhupen-

dra Singh Baliyan, led us through a  

 

http://www.ipaf.org/en/publications/technical-guidance-notes/
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Walk-a-Jog at Labrador Park – Cont’d 

of a walk-and-talk. Very lightheart-

ed and therapeutic” said Mr. Bali-

yan. 

Kicking yourself for missing this 

event? Not to worry! We will revisit 

this route again after the park   

connector is complete and we will 

be able to walk seamlessly all the 

way to Sentosa!  

If you have any feedback or con-

cerns regarding our walk-a-jog 

events, pop a mail to 

sgp.districts@gmail.com. 

 

Standing between us is a six inch quick 

firing canon aimed seawards, originally 

intended as defence from coastal 

attacks.  

The leisure stroll continued onto Bukit 

Chermin Boardwalk which is elevated 

over the sea and the light lapping 

sound of the waves calmed our    

senses. We also got to appreciate the 

stunning architecture of Reflections 

Condominium and were awed by the 

spectacular view of yachts docked at 

the marina.  

The route ended at Harbourfront 

MRT. Lush surroundings and great 

conversations along the way certainly  

made the 4.7 KM route seem too 

short. Finally, the group hydrated 

with fresh fruit juice and a healthy 

bite at Simply Wraps. The walk left 

us feeling refreshed for the rest of 

the day. 

“As a health and safety practition-

er, it is paramount to take good 

care of your own health first before 

you can effectively help others. We 

hope members will be able to   

commit time to exercise and we will 

be more than happy to have you 

join us in our upcoming walks. We 

promise it’ll be nothing strenuous, 

not exactly a walk-a-jog but more  

Networking Night   

26th August 2016, Marina Mandarin 

Through his lean thinking lens, he 

offered a perspective on how     

applying lean construction         

principles could yield substantial         

improvements in performance and 

positively impact the safety climate 

of construction projects 

Our Branch Chairman, Bhupendra 

Singh Baliyan, presented a plague 

to Prof. David as a token of appreci-

ation for sharing his knowledge.  

After the notable ‘Singapore WSH 

Conference’ was concluded, IOSH 

Singapore Branch hosted a network-

ing night at Marina Mandarin Hotel 

on the 26th August 2016.  

It was a full house situation with the 

conference room brimming with    

energy as members mingle over a 

splendid buffet spread. We were    

delighted that this event gathered 

overseas members from Brunei, Sri 

Lanka and as far as the UK.  

The networking night was also graced 

by IOSH Executive Director – Shelly 

Frost and IOSH President – Karen 

McDonnell. It was Karen’s debut    

interaction with the Singapore Branch 

members since her appointment as 

IOSH President in November 2015.  

Our guest speaker for the night is 

Prof. David Chua Kim Huat. He is a  

Professor at the Department of 

Civil & Environmental Engineering, 

National University of Singapore 

(NUS). His research interest        

includes construction management, 

with an emphasis on lean           

construction, systems modelling, 

information technology applica-

tions and risk management.  

He provided deep insights to the 

challenges attributed to the      

complexity of construction environ-

ment. 

mailto:sgp.districts@gmail.com
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the health and safety officer for the 

medical team. She also helps out 

with the registration, packs and    

issues medical items to the commu-

nity, disseminates health and        

hygiene information with the help of 

the local interpreters and render first 

aid to team members who suffer 

from high mountain disease. 

The team thank IOSH Singapore for 

the support to this event and look 

forward to IOSH continuous support 

toward their tenth year mark in 

2017. 

 

A medical team comprising of 5 medical 

practitioners and more than 20 volun-

teers from across Asia participated in 

this annual charity event, bringing    

Chinese and Tibetan traditional medical 

herbs and supplies to villagers living in 

the remote areas of China and borders 

of the Tibetan mountains. 

For the consecutively 2nd year, IOSH 

Singapore branch is again being        

represented by executive committee 

member Seah Sok Hwee in this mean-

ingful event, bringing health and safety 

professional practice to the local com-

munity. The community is situated far 

away from proper medical care and 

suffers from poverty. This is the only 

chance for many to receive the annual 

free medical care and medication.  

Each year, there were about five  

thousands people benefited from the 

free medical service and we expect 

the number to increase over the 

years. 

This year the medical services were 

also been extended to the old folk’s 

home. Sok Hwee, together with the 

Chinese doctors visited the home to 

offer free medical attention to the 

elders. Most of their lower limbs are 

deformed from years of suffering 

from severe arthritis which was left 

untreated. The painful and degenera-

tive condition marked by inflamma-

tion in the joints that causes stiffness 

and pain, left them helpless. 

During the two weeks duration from 

04 – 14 August, within the mountains 

which sits 4300 meters above sea 

level, Sok Hwee takes on the role of 

 

Voluntary Service goes beyond the Borders  
IOSH Singapore reaches to China and borders of the Tibetan mountains 
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Upcoming  

Events 

MOTTO and Main Topics 

Topic 1: Vision Zero—From vision 

to reality 

Topic 2: Healthy work—Healthy 

Life 

Topic 3: People-centred prevention 

Who Should Attend: 

Everyone who is interested and 

handles workplace safety and 

health issues at work. 

 High-level government officials, 

high-level decision-makers in 

the public and private sectors; 

 Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) 

and labour leaders; 

 Occupational Safety and Heath 

(OSH) professionals such as 

safety engineers, safety techni-

cians, occupational hygienists, 

scientists, and so on; 

 Occupational physicians and 

others dealing with occupation-

al medicine; 

 Labour inspectors and safety 

and health inspectors; 

 Instructors, trainers and teach-

ers in the field of OSH educa-

tion; 

 

 Trade unions, workers and 

their representatives; 

 Employers and their organisa-

tions, including human re-

source (HR) managers; 

 Social security institutions; 

 Public and private OSH organi-

sations; 

 International and regional or-

ganisations; 

 Manufacturers and importers 

of safety materials and safety 

equipment; 

 Experts in communication and 

public relations; and 

 Media representatives 

and journalists 

 

REGISTRATION FEE 

Category: Professionals 

Early Bird (Register by 31 May 

2017) - S$800 

Normal (Register 01 Jun—27 Aug 

2017) - S$850  

On-Site (3—6 Sept 2017) - S$1,000 

Registration fees will vary for other 

categories— Developing Countries, 

Students, Accompanying Persons, 

Speakers).  

For more information on World 

Congress 2017, visit  

www.safety2017singapore.com 

 

XXI World Congress of our Workplace  
03 — 06 September 2017, Sands Expo and Convention Centre, Marina Bay Sands, Singapore 

The Congress is a platform for the 

exchange of knowledge and per-

spectives by safety and health ex-

perts, business leaders, govern-

ment decision-makers, social part-

ners, and everyone with an interest 

in occupational safety and health. 

A joint event organised by Interna-

tional Labour Organisation (ILO), 

International Social Security Associ-

ation (ISSA) and Singapore Ministry 

of Manpower (MOM). This is the 

first time that the Congress will be 

held in Southeast Asia. 

Objectives:  

 Provide a forum for the ex-

change of knowledge, practices 

and experience between partici-

pants with the aim of promoting 

safety and health at work. 

 Reinforce and build networks 

and alliances while laying the 

groundwork for cooperation and 

strengthening relationships 

among all concerned. 

 Provide a platform for the devel-

opment of knowledge and stra-

tegic and practical ideas that can 

be immediately put into use.  

http://www.safety2017singapore.com
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FEEDBACK / COMMENTS 

We welcome articles related on national/international HSE matters. 
 

If you have any news, ideas, or experiences to share, write to us at 
sgioshnews@gmail.com  

For Advertisement opportunities, please email  
ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com 

Contact Us at  
 

Registered Address:  

No. 15, Changi North Street 1,  

#02-36 I-Lofts @ Changi, Singapore 498765 

Tel: +65 6542 4984 Fax: +65 6542 5584 

Health & Safety Reading Corner 
 IOSH Magazine—Latest News. Click here 

 WSH Institute—OW Links (A publication of Work-
place Safety and Health Institute, Singapore). 
Click here for Issue 52 (November 2016) 

 WSH Council—Bulletin. Click here 

 

Calendar of Events 2016  

2016 
Exco  

Meetings 
  

Members  
Forums 

Events Technical visits 

Oct—Dec   

 

21 Dec 2016 

Christmas Networking Night (Joint event with 

SISO, IES & OEHS,  

BEnvOHS Alumni Committee, IOM) 

Venue: Red Velvet (390 Victoria St. #05-02  

Village Hotel Bugis, Singapore 188061) 

Time: 6.30pm—10pm  

 

 

Jan —Mar   
Date TBC 

Regional IOSH Conference 

– Venue: Hong Kong, TBC 

Date TBC 

KEPPEL (LP—Nov 

with Durians) 

– Venue: Tanah Sutera 

Lookout for dates on our ‘FREE’ Members Networking nights!  Limited Spaces available for Technical Visits. 
From January 2017, non-members of IOSH will be charge nominal fees to attend IOSH Singapore Branch events.  

CONTRIBUTE NEWS / ARTICLES 
SHP Magazine editor is looking for international 
SHPs to contribute stories related on national/
international health and safety in the magazine.     
Should you have any news/articles to share, write 
to Nick Warburton Nick.Warburton@ubm.com   

TECHNICAL VISITS — WHAT’S NEXT?  

OPEN for IDEAS! If a technical visit can be arranged 

at your workplace where IOSH members can learn 

the organisation’s Safety Management System on-

site, this will be a valuable experience for all.  
 

Please do share with us so that we can make the 

necessary arrangement, email  

ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com Christmas Networking Night   

21 December 2016, 6.30pm—10pm at Village Hotel Bugis 

A joint event with IES, SISO, OEHS & BEnvOHS Committee to Foster 

and build a good relationship between the different Environmen-

tal, Health and Safety Organisations in Singapore.  

 Discuss future collaboration between different Organisation 
 Network amongst different Organisations 
 Makan and celebrate Christmas!!! 
 

Limits to 50 seats. Please RSVP via email  

yuanxiaomo04@gmail.com or Click Here to reserve your seat. 

Note: Open to Members/Non-members (Priority will be given to 

members). 

https://www.ioshmagazine.com/
https://www.wsh-institute.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/jY-7DoIwFIafxYFReih4iVsXJYpxACN0MZBUqMG2aSt9fZEZ0LOdP993LoiiHFFRdrwuLZeibL89Xd-TSxRhksLpEGcBEHyGONuEAd6HPVBMAyng_3yYKAK__Buic8hwwQDMrDgiWreyGt4tiKjCbY2oZg-mmfbfuo8ba5XZeeCBc853pllyYSy3b8t8U_epMh4oqe34jEYai_I
https://www.wshc.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOJ9_E1MjByDDbzdPUIMDRyNfA08QsyNDYPdjYAKIoEKDHAARwNC-sP1o_ApcQ4zhirAY4WXflR6Tn4S2LmRjnlJxhbp-lFFqWmpRalFeqVFQOGMkpKCYitVA1WD8vJyvfLijGS94nQgp6BY1aAgv6gEu9aM_OIS_QgkHfoFuREGWaY5ZT6OiooA8gDZ
mailto:ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com
mailto:yuanxiaomo04@gmail.com
http://iosh-christmas-networking.eventzilla.net/web/event?eventid=2138896489

